PREDICTABILITY +
PEACE OF MIND
Need guaranteed rock drill maintenance and repair costs and the
peace of mind that your rock drill operates at peak performance?
Count on us. Our trained technicians know your rock drill inside and
out, and will manage maintenance to maximize your performance and
unlock your full drilling potential, 365 days a year.

PRICE PER HOUR
Our price-per-hour business model delivers you year-round peace of
mind and cost stability while minimizing your risks. It’s suitable for all
rock drill models and available on extendable fixed-period agreements.
You pay a set price per percussion hour each month, and we take care
of the rest. Drill with the confidence that only our genuine OEM parts
can provide. Enjoy extended service intervals and reduced risk of
expensive, untimely breakdowns.
Our price-per-hour business model is available for rock drills you own
or in combination with a Sandvik lease option, which enables you to
harness the latest technology at an attractive price. Either way, you’ll
rest assured that your rock drill performs reliably and at optimum
efficiency. You’ll also reap the benefits of all product enhancements
during your drill’s operating life.
Our price-per-hour business model includes extended service
intervals and warranties on some rock drill models. As your partner
of choice, we’ll also provide a spare rock drill at your site for instant
exchange to eliminate downtime if your rock drill requires repair off-site.
Price-per-hour model excludes everyday costs while fitted to a drill, such as seals, diaphragms, gas,
bolts, etc.
If not sold in conjunction with a performance upgrade, we’ll perform an initial audit to inspect
rock drill condition.
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CONTROL YOUR COSTS
MINIMIZE YOUR RISK

YOUR WISHES
OUR COMMAND
✔

Predictable drilling costs

✔

Assurance your rock drill operates at peak performance

✔

Maximum uptime and guaranteed reliability

✔

Extended service intervals and reduced risk of
costly breakdowns

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
A price-per-hour solution gives you total cost control. Pay a fixed price
per percussion-hour while benefiting from maximum availability.

Upgrade your drill to the newest generation and experience the
following kinds of improvements:

Peak performance.
Cost stability.
Cost

Time
Ad hoc repair
Catastrophic failure
Price-per-hour

Ad hoc repair costs can vary
widely, and a catastrophic
failure is often exponentially
more expensive. Stabilize your
monthly costs with our priceper-hour business model. We’ll
unlock the full potential of your
operation using high-quality
OEM parts and components
and our maintenance expertise.

Experience additional benefits when you take
control of your rock drilling costs.

48-hour

750-hour

expedited turnaround time on
repairs

service intervals* plus
extended parts warranty
for servicing, maximizing
your drilling uptime

*Rock drill models to be included in extended intervals: X5, RD520, RD525, HL1560 and
HL1010. Check with your local sales representative for more details.
Ask your local sales representative about local offering details in your region.

